tral, but there is disagreement on the nature of the primary parasitic host. The "invertebrate first" model (10, II) states that the initial parasitism was in the gut of preCambrian invertebrates. Coevolution of parasite and host would have led to a wide distribution of trypanosomatids in insects and leeches. In this theory, digenetic life cycles (alternating invertebrate and vertebrate hosts) evolved later as a result of the acquisition by some hemipterans and dipterans of the ability to feed on the blood tion of leeches and hematophagous arthropods led to the appearance of a digenetic life cycle. Monogenetic parasites would represent cells that secondarily lost the ability to live in the vertebrate host.
In line with the "invertebrate first" hypothesis, constructs of an unrooted tree from mitochondrial ribosomal RNA (rRNA) sequences were arbitrarily rooted in the Crithidia branch {14). However, more recent phylogenetic reconstructions with nuclear rRNA sequences and with Euglena as an outgroup yielded a tree with an identical topology, but with a rc^ot in the Trypanosoma branch {15-17). In this tree, the bcidonid-cryptobiid clade, represented by the free-living Bodo caiuiatus and the fish parasite Trypanoplasma borreli, constitutes an early diverging sister group to the trypanosomatids. In the trypanosomatid branch, digenetic organisms do not form a separate clade, suggesting either several in- (hematophagy) of vertebrates. This hypothesis predicts that the monogenetic parasites of invertebrates would constitute the earliest diverging branches of the phylogenetic tree and that the digenetic parasites would have evolved later. The "vertebrate first" hypothesis {12, J3) states that parasitism first occurred in the gut of vertebrates and then in their blood. The evoludependent losses of the digenetic life cycle, as suggested by Landweber and Gilbert (/6), or several independent origins, as suggested by Fernandes and colleagues {15). The time of' divergence of the trypanosomatid lineage can be estimated from the rRNA data to be approximately the time of appearance of vertebrates {15). In spite of the fact that the most deeply diverged ex-tant branch is represented by the digenetic trypanosomes, hematophagous invertebrate vectors appeared much later (18) , suggesting that digeneity in the trypanosomes is a derived trait. However, since digeneity is a derived character in both classical models, it is clear that the molecular phylogenetic results have not resolved the origin of parasitism in the kinetopla.stids.
A solution to this problem may lie in establishing the evolutionary relationships between the trypanosomes of fish, amphibians, and reptiles. If parasitism was first established in vertebrates, the parasites of vertebrates should form the most ancient lineages. On the other hand, if parasitism was first established in early invertebrates and the parasites were later inherited by insects from which digeneity arose, the leptomonad trypanosomatids that are found in invertebrates other than arthropods form the most ancient lineages.
Did the origin of RNA editing precede the origin of parasitism? A comparison of the extent iif editing in homologous cryptogenes in different species yields the surprising result that pan-editing is a primitive evolutionary feature, and moderate or 5'-editing is a derived feature in the trypanosomatid lineage (/6, 17). Furthermore, our recent discovery of pan-editing in the parasitic cryptobiid T. hiirreli (19) pushes panediting and editing itself back in time to an ancestor of the entire kinetoplastid order. This would suggest that RNA editing may have preceded the appearance of an obligate parasitic life cycle. An ancient origin of pan-editing in the kinetoplastid lineage makes a primordial origin of a U-insertion or -deletion type of editing more plausible. However, it is still impo.ssible to rule out a later origin (7, 20) of U-insertion or -deletion editing within the early eukaryotic ancestors of kinetoplastids.
How did RNA editing evolve? Several times during the evolution of the kinetoplastids, pan-edited cryptogenes were substituted with less edited c(Tunterparts (17, 21) . Because editing proceeds 3' to 5' within an editing domain (22) (23) (24) , the 5'-edited genes resemble the structures of partially edited mRNAs transcribed from a pan-edited cryptogene. The cryptogene substituti(.ins could have involved complementary DNAs (cDNAs) derived from reverse transcription of partially edited mRNAs (7, 16, 17, 25 ) (see figure) , a mechanism that resembles that previously proposed for intron removal in yeast by RNA-mediated homologous recombination (26, 27) . The driving force for selection of such a retroposed copy could be the loss of one or more gRNA genes required for editing of the 3' region. Most gRNAs are encoded in catenated minicircle DNA molecules, which consist of multiple sequence classes varying in relative abundance. The lo.ss of an entire class of low-copy number minicircle sequences (24) by missegregation at division of the kinetoplast (28) or by transkinetoplastidy (29) could cause the loss of a specific gRNA family. Cells with a retroposed, partially edited RNA would survive the lo.ss of a .specific gRNA gene family because the U's added by editing would already be genomically encoded. This phenc.imenon appears, in the case of the COIII gene of Blastocrithidia culicis, to have resulted in the complete replacement of an entire pan-edited gene (17) , raising the possibility that all mitochondrial genes in the ancestral kinetoplastids were represented by (G + A)-rich skeletons, with the uridines being encoded by complementary A or G residues in multiple overlapping gRNA molecules.
Lo (33, 34) .
Editing appears to be such a labile genetic trait that it is indeed surprising that it .still exists at all. This suggests that editing may have a selective advantage. In T. brucei, which undergoes reversible repression of mitochondrial synthetic activity during its digenetic life cycle, the editing of several genes is developmentally regulated (6), thereby possibly affecting mitochondrial translation by controlling the abundance of functional mRNAs. The extremely large minicircle and gRNA repertoire in this organism (over 900 different gRNAs) (35) may have evolved to provide a gRNA redundancy, such that the loss of a particular minicircle sequence class encoding a specific subset of gRNAs would not disrupt the editing ca.scade. In monogenetic kinetoplastids, the requirements for regulation of specific genes could be less stringent or absent, as a result of a simpler life cycle.
RNA editing seems to be an early evolutionary invention that came on the scene before the appearance of parasitism. Editing may have been inherited from the RNA world or developed within the early mitochondria in response to unknown rcgulator>' demands. In the course of evolution, editing was partially or completely eliminated in many lineages. We hypothesize that it turned out to be useful for the development of parasitic adaptations, as exemplified by the developmental regulation of editing in T. bruceL Further understanding of the maintenance of RNA editing during the evolution of the kinetoplastid protozoa requires an understanding of its actual role in the life cycle, a problem for the future.
